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Stata of Caifomia 

hnemorandum 

To: Mr. John Hagerty, MIC:63

Board of EQua&zation 
Legal Division 

 Date: August 26, 1993 

From: Ken McManigal 

Su~ect: State Assessment of Kern River Pipeline 

This is in response to your August 12, 1993, memorandum 
concerning assessment of Kern River Pipeline and request for 
analysis as to proper assessment (Article XIII, Section 19) as a 
c6mpany transmitting or selling gas or as a pipeline. 

As Harold Hale indicated, such question was the subject 
of a September 23, 1992, memorandum from Jim Williams to Gene 
Mayer, copy attached. Jim concluded therein that companies 
assessable as companies transmitting or selling gas under Article 
XIII, Section 19 were limited to companies which were public 
utilities subject to regulation by the California Public 
Utilities Commission. A copy of the memorandum is attached for 
yollr review. 

In support of his conclusion, Jim references a prior 
January 6, 1975, memorandum of his and 29 OAG 77, March 19, 1975, 
copies also attached. P~r the memorandum and Opinion, in part: 

(l) Should the Board assess all property of companies 
engaged in the production and sale of petroleum 
and its products if such companies are also engaged 
in the tranamiaaion or sale of gas? 

Your first and ■ econd question.a ue inter-related and 
■ho~ be anawered concurrently. I vould consolidate the questiona 
in thia manner, Should the Board asHs■ all property owned or used 
by companies ■ elling gas and electricity even though their primary 
business 1• in soma other field? rn 1957 State Senator Randolph Colli( 
poaed tvo similar question• to the Attorney General: 
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(2) Should the Boa.rd asses ■ all of the property of a 
company selling natural gas when such company is 
the wholly-owned subsidiary of a gas and electric 
utility and when all sales are made to the parent? 

Mr. Adward P. llollingahead, Deputy Attorney Genaral, concluded 
that: 

{l) The Constitution does not require Board assessment 
of a company engaged in the transmission or sale 
of gas unless such transmission or sale causes tharn 
by law to be regarded~ public utilities. 

(2) A wholly owned subsidiary need not be assessed by the 
Board unless the subsidiary is itself a public utility. 

Mr. Hollingshead's analysis, 29 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 77, is grounded on 
the prefatory discussion in paragraph one, above. He cites Story v. 
Richardson (1921) 186 Cal. 162, for the proposition that the 
constitutional provision waa meant to apply only to public utilities. 
Furthermore, he relies on Cudahy Packing Co. v. Johnson (1939) 12 
Cal.2d 583, in support of the rule that compternporaneous construction 
of a conatitutional provision by the state agency charged with the duty 
of administering the law is entitled to great respect. For your 
future reference in regard to this section of the Constitution, I 
submit _the following quote from Mr. ·aolliHgshead' s opinion: 

~Although section 14 on its faco would appear to 
require the usesament by the State Board of 
Equalization of all property owned or used by 
all companies engaged in the transmission or sale 
oT"°gas or electricity regardless ot whether they 
are public utilities, the history of the 
constitutional provision and the contemporaneous 
and long-continued administrative construction 
afforded it indicate that it should not be so 
conatrued." 

If the Hollingshead'• analysis is applied to your questions, then 
the response would be -- (a) continue past practice without change 
or (b) the Board should as ■ess only thoae companies engagad in 
t.he sale of ~•sand electricity that operate under certificate of 
the Public Utilities Commission and the assessment should be 
limited only to the specific property that is so engaged. It 
abould be noted that this conclusion takes ipto account tha effect 
of Propoaition 8 and it• passage on Novembers, 1974. Xn the 
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\ Iargument aubsaittad to tba TOt.en it vaa C&J:etully pointed out that.,
•llJOne of tl:leH tranaferred proYia.iona, bowaver, an of a auatanu,,. 
nature, . . . the eaaenoe of the preNDt Article i• retained•. 
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Attachment 

cc: Mr. Richard H. Ochsner 
Mr. Jim Williams 
Mr. Gene Mayer, MIC:61 
Mr. Harold Hale, MIC:61 
Mr. Octavio Lee, MIC:61 
Mr. David Hendrick, MIC:61 



S.:ate of Ca!!fornia 

I\~ e r, 1 o r a n d u m 

Mr. Gene Mayer 
Chief, Valuation Division 

Board of Equalization 
Legal Division 

( 
Date: September 23, 1992 

From James M. Williams 

Subject: Assessment Jurisdiction Over Companies Transmitting Gas 

In your memo of August 13, 1992 you requested our opinion on 
the interpretation and application of the first paragraph of 
section 19, article XIII of the state constitution. Under (2) 
property, owned or used by companies transmitting or selling 
gas, the past practice of the Valuation Division has been the 
assessment of only the typical public utilities who sell gas to 
end-users. Under (1) pipelines lying within 2 or more coun
ties, the staff has been assessing only the pipeline portion of 
companies that transmit gas through the pipeline. For lien 
date 1992 there are eleven assessees in this latter category. 
Two of these are large interstate transporters of gas and are 
regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), 
one is partially owned by PG & E and nominally regulated, and 
the regulatory status of the remaining eight is unknown at this 
time. You question the legality of asserting assessment juris
diction over the latter category as type (2) companies and thus 
assessing all of their property, owned or used, rather than 
only the intercounty pipeline portion? 

On January 6, 1975 in response to a similar question I pointed 
out that questions of this type do not involve any pure or 
inherent legal principles; therefore, there is almost no case 
law to provide a substantial degree of certainty in response. 
A court would be strongly influenced by two historical factors 
in deciding the issues that you have posed. First, it would 
look to the evolution of the constitutional provision as orig
inally enacted and as subsequently amended. In so doing, it 
would look to the intent of the electorate at the time of 
enactment or amendment. Secondly, the court would tend to 
defer to past administrative practice since this usually 
results from a. contemporaneous interpretation and application 
of the provisions under consideration. If, as you pose, the 
administrative agency is the proponent of change,. then the 
court must balance how the new procedure will square with the 
evolved goals of the electorate in comparison to rights or 
privileges that may have become vested in third parties by the 
long-standing use of the old procedure. In this situation we 
must consider the constitutional mandate of uniform assessment 
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of designated assessees, and the associated policies of a more 
precise approach to value via unitary assessment along with 
administrative ease and convenience. On the other hand what 
objections can be anticipated from either the assessees or the 
county assessors? These considerations should be explored in 
detail prior to the initiation of any procedural change. 

In 29 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 77, March 19, 1957, the attorney 
general concluded that the constitution does not require Board 
assessment of a company engaged in the transmission of gas un
less such transmission causes them by law to be regarded as 
public utilities and that a wholly owned subsidiary need not be 
assessed by the Board unless the subsidiary is itself a public 
utility. This conclusion was based on the prefatory analysis in 
the preceding paragraph. The attorney general cited story v. 
Richardson (1921) 186 Cal. 162 for the proposition that the 
constitutional provision was meant to apply only to public 
utilities._ He relied on Cudahy Packing co. v. Johnson (1939) 
12 Cal. 2d 583, in support of the rule that contemporaneous 
construction of a constitutional provision by the state agency 
charged with the duty of administering the law is entitled to 
great respect. He advised: 

Although section 14 (amended to 19 in 1974) on its 
face would appear to require the assessment by the 
State Board of Equalization of all property owned or 
used by all companies engaged in the transmission 
or sale of gas or electricity regardless of whether 
they are public utilities, the history of the consti
tutional provision and the contemporaneous and long 
continued administrative construction afforded it 
indicate that it should not be so construed. (p78) 

Since the eleven assessees in question are not public utilities 
subject to regulation by the California Public Utilities 
Commission, we must conclude that they cannot be assessed under 
provision (2) of section 19. 
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•~ e m o r a n d u m
.{ 

To Mr. Richard Oschner 

Board of Equalization 

Date: August 13, 1992 

Fran Gene Mayer 

Subjec-:: Proper Assessment Jurisdiction Over Companies 
Transmitting Gas 

Article 13, Section 19 of the California Constitution gives the 
Board responsibility for assessing, for property tax purposes, 
the property owned by companies "transmitting gas". The past 
practice of the Valuation Division has been to include in this 
category only the typical public utilities who sell gas to 
end-users (i.e. Southern California Gas, Southwest Gas, etc.). 
This section of the constitution also gives the assessment 
responsibility for "intercounty" pipelines to the State Board of 
Equalization. It is in this latter category that the Division 
has placed the intercounty pipeline property of other companies 
whose business activities include transmitting gas (for some, 
their only business activity). The critical difference between 
the two categories is that the assessment jurisdiction is either 
asserted over all the property owned by the company or only over 
the intercounty pipeline portion of the company's property. 

Prior to lien date 1989 there were only five companies assessed 
by the State Board of Equalization whose business activities 
include the transmission of gas and for whom the State Board of 
Equalization assessed only the intercounty pipeline property. 
For the 1992 lien date there are eleven of these companies, five 
of whom are first time assessees for 1992. The 1992 lien date is 
the first year the Division required pipeline assessees to 
identify the products being transported. 

Two of .these eleven assessees are large, interstate transporters 
of gas and are regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) in much the same way the California Public 
Utilities Commission regulates other public utilities. Another 
of the eleven companies'is partially owned by Pacific Gas & 
Electric Company and is nomirially regulated by FERC. The 
regulatory status of the remaining eight companies is unknown at 
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( this time; however, the language of this section of the 
constitution does not require that companies transmitting gas be 
regulated in order to be under the State Board of Equalization's 
assessment jurisdiction. 

Please provide me with a written opinion concerning the legality 
of the State Board of Equalization asserting assessment 
jurisdiction over all the property of a company if the business 
activities include the transmission of gas. The assertion of 
this jurisdiction would be as a gas utility instead of the 
jurisdiction over intercounty pipelines. Please furnish this 
opinion by September 15, .1992. 

LEM:ism 

cc: Mr. Harold Hale 
Mr. Octavio Lee 
Mr. David Hendrick 
Mr. Norman Davis 

VC-1201 
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James M. Williaos 

State Assessment of Property 

Your memo of December 13, 1974, raises three interesting 
questions concerning the interpretation of California Constitution, 
Article XIII, Section 19. In preface I should like to point out 
that questions of this type do not involve any pure or inherent 
legal principles; therefore, there is almost no case law to provide 
a substa.,tial degree of certainty in response. A court would be 
strongly influenced by two historical factors in deciding t..~e issues 
that you have posed. First, it would look to the evolution of t..½.e 
constitutional provision as originally enacted and as subsequently 
amenaea. In so doing, it would look to the intent of the electorate 
at the time of enactment or amendment. Secondly, the court would 
tend to defer to past administrative practice since t..us nsually 
results from a contemporaneous interpretation and application of 
the provisions t1nder consideration. If, as you pose, the adminis
trative agency is the proponent of change, then the court must 
balance how the new procedure vill square with the ev0lved goals 
of the electorate in comparison to rights or privil.eges that may have 
become vested in third parties by the long-standing use of the old 
procedure. In this situation we must consider the constitutional 
mandate of uniform assessment of designated assessees, and the 
associatad policies of a mere precise approach to value via unitary 
assessment along with administrative ease and convenience. On the 
other hand what objections can be anticipated from either the assessees 
or the county assessors? These considerations should be explored 
in detail prior to the initiation 0£ any procedural change. 

Your final question is the lea.st difficult and can be 
answered quickl.y. Water companies are conspicuous by their absence 
from the constitutiona..l scheme, whereas other companies are explicitly 
designated. 'Any attempt to read water companies into the "pipe.lines,· 
fl.1Imes, canals, ditches, and aqueducts" c.lause would be a c.lear 
distortion of the intent of the electorate and a violation of the 
plain meaning rule. 

Your first and second questions are inter-related and 
shou+d be answered concurrently. I would consoiidata the questions
in this mannerz Should the Board assess· al.l property owned _or used 
by companies selling gas and electricity eve.n though their.primary 
business is in soma other field? In 1957 State Senator .Randolph Collie: 
posed two similar questions to the Attorney General: ., 
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(1) Should the Board assess &ll proporty of companies 
engaged in the production and sale of petroleum 
and its products if such companies are also engaged 
in t!le transmission or sale of gas? 

(2) Should the Boa.rd assesa all of the property of a 
company selling natura1 gas when such company is 
the wholly-owned subsidiary 0£ a gas and electric 
utility and when all sales are made to the parent? 

Mr. Edward P. 3ollingshead, Deputy Attorney General, concluded 
that: 

(1) The Constitution does not require Board assessment 
o:f a company engaged in the transmission or sale 
of gas tlilless such transmission or sale causes them 
by law to be regarded~ oublic utilities. 

(2) A wholly owned subsidiary need not be assessed by the 
Board unless the subsidiary is itself a public utilitv. 

Mr. Hollingsheadta analysis, 29 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 77, is grounded on 
the prefatory discussion in paragraph one, above. He cites Story v. 
Richardson (1921) 186 Cal. 162, for the proposition that the 
constitutional provision was me.ant to apply only to public utilities. 
Furthermore, he relies on Cudahy Packing Co. v. Johnson (1939) 12 
Cal.2d 583, in support of ths rule that i::a.nptemporaneous construction 
of a conatitutiollAl. provision by the stats agency charged with the duty
of administering the law is e!ltitled to great respect. For your 
future refsrence in regard to· this section of the Conatitut.ion, ·I - ·· ---···
submit the follo-1ing quote from Mr. Hollingshead.' s opinion: 

•Although section 14 on its face woo.ld appear to 
require the assessment by the State Boa.rd o.f 
Equa.l.isation of all property owned or wsed by 
al.l companies engaged in the transmission or sale 
of gas or electricity regardless of whether they 
are public utilities, the history of the 
constitutional provision and the contemporaneous 
and long-continued administrative construction 
afforded it indicate that it should not be so 
conatrued." 

If the Hollingshead'• analysis is applied to your questions,·the.n 
the response would be -- (a) continue past practice without change 
or (b) the Board ahould uaess only those companies engaged in 
the sale of gas and electricity that operate undar certificate of 
the Public Utilities Commission and the assessment should be 
limited only to the specific property that is so engaged. It 
abould be noted that thi• conclusion takes into account tha ettaat 
of Proposition 8 and ita paasags on November 5, 1974. :!n the 
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argument submitted to the voters it was careful.ly pointed out that, 
"Nona of these transferred provisions, however, are of a substantive 
nature 1 • the essence of the present Article is retained". 

As a concluding note, I should point out that in my opinion 
the issues that you have raised shouJ.d not be precluded by the ghosts 
of Boards Past. If you will note the underlined portions of 
Mr. Fiol.li.Ilgshead's answers to Senator Collier, it may appear that 
he waa hedging his bet ever so slightly. The language therein, 
0 does not require" and st need not be", is not prohibitive. In other 
words, he has not stated that the Constitution prevents assessment 
by the Boa.rd in those specific cases. In my view with the exception 
of water companies, the Boa.rd could do exactly what yow: questions 
suggest, provided that, a sufficient case for change could be made 
that would be capable of vithstanding the challenge of third-party 
attac..~ and that would overcome the inertia of past practice. 

JMW,el 

cc Mr. Abram F. Goldman 
Mr. Neilon Jennings 
.Mr. Jack F. Eisanlauer 
Intercounty Equalization 
Legal Section 
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Opinion No. 57-17-M:?.rch !9, 1957 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC L'TJLITIES-Conscirurional ?revision ?ro\·idini; for assess

m::nr of prope:ry oi. by Sr:irc- Board of Equ.1liz:irion, duc:s nor require such 

:issessmenc of ?ruperry, ocher ch:in fr:rnchises, owned or used by comp:inies 

eng:iged in the producrion :ind sale of pe:roieum produces where such com

panies :itso eng:ige in rr:msmissiun or sale of .sas, uniess larrer acriviries would 

cause such comp:inies ro be classified :1s public uriiicies, nor such assessment 

of property of whoily own<:d subsidiary selling g~s ro p:irc:,r utility, unless 

subsidi:i.ry is :ilso c!:issed ;:s pubiic uriliry. 

Requested by: SENATOR. 2nd DISTRICT. 

Opinion by: EDMUND G. BROWN, .-\ccorney Gene::il. 

Edward P. Ho!Jingshe:id, Deputy. 

Honorable Randolph Collier, Senator from che Second Senaroriai Discricc, has 

requested che opinion of chis office on :he following questions with reference ro 

thar portion of section 14, :mic!e XIII, of che California Constirurion, which pro

vides: "all prope:ry, ocher chan fr:inchises, owned or used by ... ( 5) companies 

eng:iged in che cr:insmission or saie of gas or elecrriciry, shall be assessed annually 

br che $race Board of Equaiizacion. ar :he acrual ,·a!ue of such property." 

1. "In your opir.ion does chis language require the Scace Board of Equalization 

ro assess all of the prope~ry owned or used by companies engaged in the produc

cion and sale of petroleum and pecrole!.im products if such companies are also 

engaged in the crnnsmission er sale of gas?" 

2. ··secondly, in your opinion does che Conscirucional language require che 

Scace Bo:ird of EqualiZ.1cion co :mess all of the prope::-ry owned or used by a com

pany selling narural gas when such company is the wholly-owned subsidiary of a 

gas and electric uciiicy and when all sales are made co che parent company?" 

Our condusions may be summarized as foilows: 

1. Section 14, article XIII, of rhe California Constitution requires che Scace 

Board of Equaliiacion co assess all property, ocher rhan franchises, owned or used 

by chose companies engaged in the a:ansmission of gas and elecuicicy which are 

by law regarded as public uriliries, buc does nor require it to assess rbe property 

of companies engaged in the producrion and sale of petroleum or petroleum 

producrs which also engage in the cransmission or sale of gas, unless such trans

mission or sale of gas c.iuses chem co be regarded as public utilities. 

2. In accordance wich our answer co che fuse quescion, a wholly owned sub

sidiary which sells gas co ics parenc gas and eleccriciry ucilicy need not be assessed 

by chc State Board of Equali:zarion unless the subsidiary is itself a public ucilicy. 

https://pecrole!.im
https://subsidi:i.ry


ANALYSIS 

The ?Or:iun of .,e~tiun 14 of lrtide XlII oi the Conscicucion rellcin5 :o ;is:;ess
:-nenr :,y :i1e Sc:i:c Do.frd of Equaiiz:.1cion, sometimes herein1fcer refe:red co is 

,he Bo:ird, provides ::s follows: 

"All pipe !ines. flumes, c1n:i.ls, ditches and lqueduc:s noc encire!y 
wi:hin the lim~:s of ;iny one county. lnd :di properry, other ch:.1n fri.'1-
ch:ses. owned or us<!d by ( 1) railro:.1d companies including screec r:iil
wlys. herein denned co include incerurbln eleccric r:.1iiways, whe:her 
ope::::ing in one or more councies, ( 2) sleeping car, dining car, drav..-ing
:oom c:.1r, and p:iilce c:r companies, refrigeracor, oil, scock, fruic lnd 
oche: c::r-loaning :rnd ocher c:i.r companies operacing upon che rliiroads 
in :he Sc:ce, \ 3) companies doing express business on any ,liiro:i.d, 
sce::.:noc:ic, \·esse: or stage line in this Sme, ( 4) telegraph and ceie?f10ne 
ccmplnies, ( 5 i coi:1p:1nies engaged in the cnnsmission or sale of g:i.s 
or elec:ricicy, si'::ll be :i.ssessed annuallr by che Scace Bo:i.rd of Equ:ii:u
cion, :i.t che acu.::tl v:i.lue of such prope:ry." 

Al:hough sec:ion 14 on ics face would appear co require che :i.ssessmenc by 
che S::::e Bo:i.rd of Equ:.1liz:icion of ail property owned or used by all complnie$ 
engagec in :he cr:ins:nission or sale of gas or elecrricicy regardless of whe~her chey 
are pu::::ic utilities. :ne history of the conscirutional provision and che concem
poraneo:is and !ong-concinued adminiscr:icive conscruccion afforded ic indicl:e 
char ic shouid nor be so conscrued. 

C'pon inves:ig:i:ion. we have found ch:ic che Scace Board of Equ:iliz:cion has 
consis:e:.dy over che ye:irs assessed che propercy only of chose "companies eng:ged 
in che c::msmission oi gas or eicccricicy" under Certi.ficaces of Public Convenience 
and Necessiry issued by che Californi:i Public Ucilicies Commission (see seccion 
216 aod sections 1001, et uq. of the Pubiic Ucilicies Code). Ic has nor a,~empced 
co assess che prope:ry of a comp:i.ny noc so ce:ci.ficaced, as ic has conscrued che 
consrin:rional langu:ige in question as inapplic:1bie ro companies not public 
ucilicies. The reason for chis ince:precacion seems from che fact chat when che 
Board fast began che assessment of propercy for purposes of ad va1of'em caxacion 
under secrion 14 1fce: i~s amendment on June 27, 1933, substirucing chis form 
of cax:cion for che system of "in lieu" gross receipcs taxes che::ecofore imposed, 
ic was guided by che facr char che language respecting "companies engaged in che 
cransmission or sale of gas or eleccricicy" remained unchanged. This language 
had been construed by the Supreme Court of California in Story v. Richard.ron 
(1921), 186 Cal 162, co be applicable only co public utilities. Hence, che Board 
followed che same adminiscrarive practice after che 1933 amendment co secrion 
14 as ic had previously, in conformity wich the ruling of che Supreme Court. 
(See Biennial Report of rhe Scare Board of Equalizario~, 1935-1936, pages 5-6.) 

On che ocher hand, wirh respect co che assessment of "(a] 11 pipe lines, flumes, 
canals, ditches :ind aqueduccs nor entirely within rhe limirs of any one councy," 
the Board has made ics assessmencs under section 14 wichouc regard co che narure 
of che caxpaye::. Such assessments do not extend co all of che propercy of the owner 

https://comp:i.ny
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buc ire connned m che incercouncy pipe line. rlume. c1n;il, ditch 0r loueducc. 
This :id:ninisrr:irive conscruccion was expressly lpproved by che Supre;.1~ Court 
of Cdiforni:i in c...11.,:rd Pipe Line Co. V. Sr...:a 5./. nj Equdi-::::,on \ 19:-6). 5 C1i. 
2d 253. 

It is. of course, :i rule of long standing char a concempor:ineous cons::-.iGioa 
of a cons,icucion:il provision by Sc:irc :iuchoricies ch:irged wich rhe dury or :icimin
isrering che law, whiie nor conrrolling, is cncicled co gre:ir respecc ( see C:.:dahy 
P::cking Co. v. Joh,uon ( 1939), 12 C1L 2d 5S3. :ipplying chis ruie co s~::on 14 
:is ir ::c:id prior co che 1933 amendrnenr, Cinar v. Com. on Quali.fic_:::io,:I. etc. 
(1939), 14 C:il. 2d 179). 

The hiscory of seccion 141 reve:ils ch:ic immedi:irely prior co ics acici:tion ro 
arciclc XIII of che Conscicucion on November S, I910, general prope:::: c:ixes 
1;1.·ere imposed by ,he Scace, che councies and che cicies. This gener:il prcpe::-y c:ix 
was :ibandoned ::.s a source of Scace revenue upon che addicion of sec:ion 14 co 
:micle XIII, which provided, inter alia, for speci:il "in lieu" gross rece:?:s ::i.."<es 
for Scace purposes on che property used exclusive!}' in che oper:i::ion of desig
n:iced public uciiicies, including che property of "companies eng:ige:i in the 
cransmission or sale of gas or eleccriciry." Local govemmencs, on che ot.:.:e: b:md, 
were co derive cheir revenues from the ad valorem t:ixacion of common prope::ry. 

In S:ory v. Richardion ( 1921), 186 C:il. 162, 1upra1 che Supreme Court of 
California construed section 14 as it then re:id, rejecting irs applicacion co the 
owner of a building who furnished occupancs of :inocher building with 51,;:plus 
elecr:ici~· gener:ited in che basemenc of his building in addicion co che elec:ricicy 
and see~ furnished primarily to his own ten:mcs. After rec:ring the pe::inen:: 
portions oi seccion 14 and referring to the hisrory of evenc.s le:iding u? to ics 
:idopcion, rhe Court, at page 166, sc:ired: "Accordingly, a uniform sche~e w:is 
proposed for rhe caxacion of cerrain enurner:iced public ucilities, includi:1g elec
crical companies, and chat syscem was th:ic rhe cax should equal a cer:ain per
cencage or gross receipcs; special methods were prescribed for che ra.x:i:ion of 
b:inks :ind insurance companies. Throughout rhe report electrial companies ·,;,;:ere 
classified and discussed as one group of 'public urilicies' co be caxed upon gross 
receipcs. In the primed argumencs submitted co che vorers in 1910, ar c.~e drne 
che conscirucional amendmenc was voted upon, the 'gross receipcs' ·me:hod of 
ca:cirion was advccaced solely for public ucilicie,s. It iI clear both from the report 
of the commiuion propoiing the amendment and the argument1 advanced to 
tho,e voting upon the adoption of the amendment, as well as from the na:ure of 
the amendment, that the proviiion for taxation in proportion to grou receipts 
ir applicable only to public utilities.'' ( Italics :idded.) 

The consrrucrioa given section 14 ia the Story case was subsequencly approved 
and re:iffirmed in Cudahy Packing Co. v. Johnson, supra. 

1 For a hisrory of the eaxarion of public utilities, sec the reporrs of the Senate Interim Com
mittee on State and Local Taxation, Part Three ( 1951), entitled "State and Loc:il Taxes in 
California: A Comparative Analysis," pp. 264-27;, and Parr Four (1953), entitled "A. Legal 
History ct Propcrry Taimion in ulifornia: Division III, Assessment and Equaiiurion ot 
Property." pages 11-12, 112-148. 
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As hertrofore nore<l. section 14 of :u-ricie XHI was amencicJ on June '.:7, 
19 33. :rnd. insofar :is it rc:iares ro Scace :issc:ssment of pubiic utility prope:ry, h:i.s 
since re:nained unchanged. Jn the argumenc ro rhe voters in favor of ,he :icio?cion 
of Ser.ace Conscicucional Amendment 30. which included rhe 1r:1endmenc in ques
tion :ind which w:is :idopred as a pare of rhe so-c:illed "'Riley-Sre~·:m T::.x Pbn·· 
(Calif. Sms. 1933. Res. ch. 63), ic w:is sraced d1:1r: 

'"Senate Conscirucional Amcndmenc Number 30 is :1 well conside:ed 
revision of C.1lifornia's revenue sysrem char is submirred ro rhc: \·ore:s 
of ,his Scace for che purpose of e9u:1lizing raxacion and :?.:fording :e:ie: 
co taxpayers. Effeccive January 1, 1935. ,his pian provides for ,he :::;:e:.l 
of che so-called Amendment No. 1 adopted in 1910. This will re~..:r:i 
S1,900,000,000 ::icmal value of public utilitj• property co :he cax roils 
for rhe support of loc:.1.l governmenc." ( Ic:.1.iics addc:d.) 

In General Pipe Line Co. v. State Bd. of Equ.:iization ( 1936), 5 C1i. 2d 25 3, 
ar pages 2 5 5-256, che Supreme Courr construed secrion 14, as amended :n 193 3, 
as follows: 

'"When we read che language of seccion 14 of arcicle XIII, 1lre::idy · 
quoced. we nocice th:i.c rhe words 'All pipe lines, flumes, canals. dicc:ies 
and aqueducrs nor encirely within che limics oi any one county :.nd' 
might have been omicced from the amendment had ic been che incen:: ro 
include wichin irs scope only che property of public uciii::ies. In orhe: 
v.·orcis, rhere are -v.·o classes of proper[)' enumeraced in rhe sec:-ion-fi.m, 
pipe lines, flumes, ere., and, ;econd, .:U prop"ty, other ;h.:n fri:mchiu1; 
of public utilities. We entertain no doubr rh::c che de:irly expressed incenc 
of che amendme!'lc was co make the Board oi Equaliz:lcion, for rhe s:ike 
of uniformicy and in order co avoid the tempc:icion which might exist 
in one of che counties co assess ar more cb.n ics just proporrion, :::ie 
assessor of che prope.rcy described, wherher the lines or dirc.,es be exren- · 
sive, as in che case of a wacer deparcmenr of a municipalicy, which in legal 
parlance is more properly classified as a municipal uciiicy chan as a 
public ucilicy, subject to the jurisdiction of rhe railroad commission 
(citing cases}, or corr. _c.Jaracively small as may be the case o:herwise. One 
of the fim rules of conscruction is char where che language is pl:1in and 
unambiguous there exists no room for consrrucrion. We chink such is rhe 
presenr case." ( lcalics added.) 

Moreover, in Southern Cal. Tel. Co. v. Lo1 AngeJe1 ( 1941), 45 Cal. App. 2d 
111, at page 114, the District Court of Appeal, Third Appelb.re District, stated: 

"'From 1911 co 1934, inclusive, the property of public utilities 
"11.':l..S caxed in California by che imposition of c:ixes proporcionare co 
gross receipcs. On June 27, 1933, a conscirucional amendment was 
adopted, whereby the aforesaid 'gross receipcs' system of caxation was 
supe:-seded by the sysrem now embraced in rhe Constirucion, article XIII, 
secrions 14 and 16 and the scarures implementing these consrirurional 
provisions. This new system went inro effect in 1935. The chief featureI 
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of the new system of :axing public· u.t~liri.er in c~tifornia :1rc ar foi!ou•r: 

The State Board of Equ4lization i1 required to a.sreu, anr:=il·y, all 

property, othe,r than franchi1e1. of 1uch enterpri1e1 .zt itJ ac:ual value. 
The owners of public ucilicy ·propercy are ortered opporrunicy to appe:ir 
and apply ro the board for correction of assessmencs made by ic. Upon 
completion of che assessmencs, che board is required to cr:insmic ro rhe 
respective local taxing jurisdiccions :in :messment roll showing rhe 
assessments againsc public ucilicy property loc:ued therein. The propercy 
so assessed is rhen subject to caxacion loc:i.lly at rhe races fixed for raxacion 
of propercy in che respective raxing jurisdicrions." ( Italics added.) 

From the foregoing, we are of che view chac :he practice of che Sc:1.ce Bo:ird 
of Equalization in assessing only the properr:,· of certified public utilities. save in 
che case of incer-counry pipe lines, flumes, canals, ditches and aqueducts. is noc 
unreasonable in the case of companies engaged in the transmission or sale of 
gas or e!eccriciry. While there is some language in People v. Keith Railu:ay Equip
ment Co. ( 1945), 70 Cal. App. 2d 339, ac page 349, which calls for che conm.ry 
resulc in the case of privare car companies, we believe thac che case is factually 
distinguishable and does noc provide a rule co be appiied co che companies in 
question. The Keith Railway case involved che a?plicacion of che Private Car 
Tax Ace (Calif. Scars. 193i, ch. 283, p. 621; now seccions 11201-11752 of the 
Revenue and Taxacion Code) co an owner of privace railroad cars furnished co 
shippers for cransporcacion of propercy on railroads in California. The rax chere 
involved was a scare rax levied on privace!y owned railroad cars nae assessed and 
taxed as a pare of che property of a railroad company operacing in :his Stace. 
There was nae involved the question of scare or local assessment for purposes 
of local ad valorem property taxacion. The courc, accordingiy, held rhac secrion 14, 
article XIII, of the Conscir:ution did not invalid:ice the private c:ir rax bur, on 
the contrary, supported it by vircue of the provisions therein which provide chat 
"che Legislarure shall have the power co provide for che assessment, levy and 
collecrion of taxes upon all forms of tangible personal pcopeccy" and "may classify 
any and all kinds of persoGal proper,:· for che purposes of assessmenc and wmion 
in a manner and ac a race or races in proportion co value different from any ocher 
property in the Scace subject co caxacion" (People v. Keith Railway Eq"ipment 
Co., 111p.,a, at p. 350). 

It should, of course, be understood chac che faa thac property is not assessed 
by che Scace Board of Equalization does noc me:in chat it will escape caxacion. 
Any property, re:,.l or personal, nae assessed by che Board and noc exempt from 
caxacion will be assessed by the local assessor and taxed on che local roll under 
s:aion l of arcide XIII of the Constirution. 

We conclude, therefore, char section 14 of arcicle XIII of the California 
Conscicucion does noc require the Scace Board of Equ:diz:icion co assess all of 
the property owned or used by the companies in question, unless the respective 
companies are themselves public utilities. 
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